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CURRENCY BUY SELL
ASIAN COUNTRIES

Japanese Yen 2.573
Indian Rupees 4.570
Pakistani Rupees 2.908
Srilankan Rupees 2.121
Nepali Rupees 2.876
Singapore Dollar 213.445
Hongkong Dollar 39.323
Bangladesh Taka 3.883
Philippine Peso 6.489
Thai Baht 8.435

GCC COUNTRIES
Saudi Riyal 81.323
Qatari Riyal 83.771
Omani Riyal 792.100
Bahraini Dinar 809.984
UAE Dirham 83.029

ARAB COUNTRIES
Egyptian Pound - Cash 39.300
Egyptian Pound - Transfer 38.993
Yemen Riyal/for 1000 1.423
Tunisian Dinar 149.411
Jordanian Dinar 429.689
Lebanese Lira/for 1000 2.032
Syrian Lira 2.173
Morocco Dirham 30.944

EUROPEAN & AMERICAN COUNTRIES
US Dollar Transfer 304.800
Euro 329.488
Sterling Pound 448.513
Canadian dollar 217.869
Turkish lira 101.674
Swiss Franc 303.736
Australian Dollar 218.389
US Dollar Buying 303.600

CURRENCY BUY SELL
Europe

British Pound 0.436709 0.445709
Czech Korune 0.004299 0.016299
Danish Krone 0.040537 0.045537
Euro 0.327868 0.335868
Norwegian Krone 0.030283 0.035483
Romanian Leu 0.087363 0.087363
Slovakia 0.009106 0.019106
Swedish Krona 0.031928 0.036928
Swiss Franc 0.300146 0.310346
Turkish Lira 0.096852 0.107152

Australasia
Australian Dollar 0.204695 0.216195
New Zealand Dollar 0.193781 0.203281

America
Canadian Dollar 0.210039 0.218539
US Dollars 0.300450 0.304950

US Dollars Mint 0.300950 0.304950

Asia
Bangladesh Taka 0.003480 0.004080
Chinese Yuan 0.044678 0.048178
Hong Kong Dollar 0.037194 0.039944
Indian Rupee 0.004212 0.004602
Indonesian Rupiah 0.000018 0.000024
Japanese Yen 0.002508 0.002688
Kenyan Shilling 0.003165 0.003165
Korean Won 0.000244 0.000259
Malaysian Ringgit 0.066336 0.072336
Nepalese Rupee 0.002887 0.003057
Pakistan Rupee 0.002641 0.002921
Philippine Peso 0.006378 0.006658
Sierra Leone 0.000068 0.000074
Singapore Dollar 0.208742 0.214742
South African Rand 0.013077 0.021577
Sri Lankan Rupee 0.001768 0.002348
Taiwan 0.009080 0.009260
Thai Baht 0.008108 0.008658

Arab
Bahraini Dinar 0.800934 0.808934
Egyptian Pound 0.035183 0.038309
Iranian Riyal 0.000084 0.000086
Iraqi Dinar 0.000201 0.000261
Jordanian Dinar 0.425555 0.433055
Kuwaiti Dinar 1.000000 1.000000
Lebanese Pound 0.000153 0.000253
Moroccan Dirhams 0.021575 0.045575
Nigerian Naira 0.001260 0.001895
Omani Riyal 0.784618 0.790298
Qatar Riyal 0.082941 0.084154
Saudi Riyal 0.080327 0.081277
Syrian Pound 0.001291 0.001511
Tunisian Dinar 0.146735 0.154735
Turkish Lira 0.096852 0.107152
UAE Dirhams 0.081937 0.083086
Yemeni Riyal 0.001377 0.001457

UAE Exchange Centre WLL

CURRENCIES TELEX TRANSFER PER 1000
Australian Dollar 213.03
Canadian Dollar 223.33
Swiss Franc 308.51
Euro 333.77
US Dollar 304.65
Sterling Pound 451.93
Japanese Yen 2.57
Bangladesh Taka 3.884
Indian Rupee 4.577
Sri Lankan Rupee 2.120
Nepali Rupee 2.862
Pakistani Rupee 2.904
UAE Dirhams 0.08290
Bahraini Dinar 0.8096
Egyptian Pound 0.03881
Jordanian Dinar 0.4333
Omani Riyal 0.7911
Qatari Riyal 0.08400
Saudi Riyal 0.08120

Rate for Transfer Selling Rate
US Dollar 304.800
Canadian Dollar 216.885
Sterling Pound 443.575
Euro 334.510
Swiss Frank 304.295
Bahrain Dinar 806.370
UAE Dirhams 83.225
Qatari Riyals 84.445

Saudi Riyals 81.960
Jordanian Dinar 429.370
Egyptian Pound 38.814
Sri Lankan Rupees 2.123
Indian Rupees 4.563
Pakistani Rupees 2.902
Bangladesh Taka 3.877
Philippines Pesso 6.470
Cyprus pound 580.550
Japanese Yen 3.595
Syrian Pound 2.380
Nepalese Rupees 3.850
Malaysian Ringgit 69.735
Chinese Yuan Renminbi 46.740
Thai Bhat 9.355
Turkish Lira 101.100

GOLD
20 Gram 216.710
10 Gram 111.050
5 Gram 56.210

BRUSSELS: Volkswagen is unlikely to face US-
style fines in Europe over its emissions scandal
because of a softer regulatory regime and its
home country Germany’s determination to pro-
tect its car industry, EU sources and legal
experts say. The carmaker has been embroiled
in crisis since last September, when it admitted
it had cheated US emissions tests using soft-
ware known as “defeat devices”. The US Justice
Department is suing the German company for
up to $46 billion for allegedly violating environ-
mental laws - though some legal experts expect
the final settlement to be far lower.

Other countries have also acted - Brazil and
South Korea, for example, have both imposed
fines of well over $10 million on VW for cheating
on emissions. But although VW says 8.5 million
of the 11 million vehicles world-wide that con-
tain banned software are in Europe, no
European national authority has ordered any

penalties so far. EU sources and lawyers say it
would be surprise if the firm received any signif-
icant fines in the European Union.

While the bloc outlawed defeat devices in
2007, there are no defined penalties for using
such software to mask emissions. Under US law,
by contrast, carmakers must identify and
describe any emissions control devices, mean-
ing they can be pursued for omission or wrong-
ful declaration, widening the scope for punitive
action. EU states are also reluctant to mete out
tough financial penalties, because of an unwrit-
ten rule in the 28-member club that some
national interests are sacred, according to the
EU sources - and Germany’s car industry has tra-
ditionally been one of them.

VW, Europe’s biggest motor manufacturer,
employs more than 750,000 people in Germany,
and has been a symbol of the nation’s engineer-
ing prowess. VW, Daimler and BMW, Germany’s
big three German carmakers, hauled in revenues
of 413 billion euros in 2014, far bigger than the
German federal budget, which stood at just
under 300 billion. Even if the European

Commission wanted to impose penalties on VW,
its powers are curbed. The EU executive can
directly only impose financial sanctions on trade
and competition issues.  Lucas Bergkamp, a part-
ner at law firm Hunton and Williams in Brussels,
said any change to that “would be a huge step”.
“In general when companies are already in great
difficulties due to some crisis, European govern-
ments tend to be understanding and will not nec-
essarily seek the imposition of all possible penal-
ties,” he said, adding he could not comment on VW
specifically. VW also declined to comment on any-
thing pertaining to possible fines in Europe.

Lawsuit threat
Britain has said it could prosecute a vehicle

manufacturer if there were proof it knew or was
reckless when supplying false information, for
which there is an unlimited fine on conviction.
But proving recklessness is a high hurdle - it

remains unclear who at Volkswagen knew what
and when, while the company itself has blamed
a small cadre of employees. Lawyers say a big-
ger financial threat to VW than any EU regulato-
ry fines is likely to come from private litigation.
Lawyers are gathering investors for group
actions in Europe and hundreds of lawsuits on
behalf of enraged drivers have been filed in the
United States.

The VW scandal has exposed the weakness-
es of the regulatory system in Europe, where
there is no EU-wide authority with oversight of
car testing - like the US Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) - but instead a patch-
work of 28 national agencies with varying stan-
dards. A vehicle approved in one country can
be sold across the bloc, which environmental
campaigners say allows carmakers to take their
pick from national regulators.

However European Commission proposals,
expected over the coming weeks, will add
some teeth to the EU regulatory regime and
penalties for excessive emissions could start to
bite around the start of the next decade. Some

members of the European Parliament and envi-
ronment campaigners want an independent
EU-wide regulator, along the lines of the EPA.
European Commission spokeswoman Lucia
Caudet did not entirely rule out establishing
such a body, but said there were other ways to
improve oversight.

“All options are on the table, but greater
oversight can be achieved without the need for
another EU agency,” she said, adding it was too
soon to give detail of a proposal expected “in
the coming weeks”. The International Council
on Clean Transportation (ICCT), which alerted
the EPA to Volkswagen’s use of defeat devices
to trick regulators, has said mandatory, inde-
pendent testing of cars once they are in use is
crucial to good regulation.

EU plan
EU sources said the European Commission

proposal was expected to ensure greater inde-
pendence of the private firms that test car
emissions in the bloc, which typically have
worked very closely with the national regula-
tors. The proposal, which would then face
around 18 months of vetting from the
European Parliament and member states
before it can become law, could also hand pow-
ers to the European Commission to verify that
cars on the market conform with standards and
to exact clear penalties if they do not.

The sources said the plan from the EU execu-
tive would be viewed as far too ambitious by
some member states and not ambitious
enough by members of the European
Parliament. The parliament has set up an
inquiry into whether the European Commission
has done enough to police the car industry, but
the Commission also faces counter-pressure
from the industry and member states. Even at
the height of the VW scandal, in October last
year Germany led the dilution of separate new
rules to restrict how much pollutants cars are
allowed to emit above official limits, EU sources
said.

The sources said that Germany was support-
ed by Britain, which is unwilling to hand extra
powers to Brussels; Prime Minister David
Cameron, whose party includes several
Eurosceptic lawmakers, is seeking to renegoti-
ate Britain’s relationship with the EU ahead of a
referendum on membership of the bloc. The
difference in the tone struck by US and
European authorities was underlined this week;
even as the United States announced its legal
action, the European Commission said it was
giving VW an extra month - until the end of
January - to explain why carbon dioxide levels
emitted by cars were higher than stated.

For breach of carbon dioxide limits, there
are clear penalties that so far have never need-
ed to be enforced because EU cars - even
allowing for Volkswagen’s discrepancies - have
as an average across the EU fleet been well
below the legal limit of 130 grams per kilome-
ter. But the target becomes more challenging
in 2021 when a 95 g/km limit takes effect and
the penalty for breaking that law will be 95
euros for every gram above the limit. “When
we get to the 95 gram target, things (fines)
could get more interesting,” said Julia
Poliscanova, policy officer at campaign group
Transport & Environment. —Reuters

Facing US storm, VW set 
for easier ride in Europe 
Private litigation could be bigger threat in Europe

KUWAIT: Yusuff Ali MA, Chairman of LuLu
Group, on Monday announced his compa-
ny’s intent to invest Rs 1,000 crore in Uttar
Pradesh’s state capital Lucknow, where he
plans to build a convention centre, shop-
ping mall and a five star hotel. With a net
worth of $ 3.4 Billion, the Gulf-based retail-
er was ranked 24th on Forbes’ list of India’s
richest 100, in 2015. Ali also hit the head-
lines for the $170 million purchase of the
iconic Scotland Yard building in London, in
July last year.

Addressing the crowds at the maiden
UP PravasiDiwas, Ali said, “As a business-
man I travel to many countries. But
whether I go to Europe, Asia or Far East, or
in the Gulf countries, I find NRIs from Uttar
Pradesh and the state of Kerala. When I
went to Kenya, my friends in the business
said “Humara tan Africa meinhai,
Humaradhan London meinhai, lekinhu-
mara man Hindustan meinhai”.” Ali ’s
announcement, which drew loud cheers
from the crowds, and an appreciative clap
from chief minister AkhileshYadav, also
drew on his own connection with UP. Ali
said, “I have a very close association with
Uttar Pradesh. 

Nearly 2,000 persons from UP are work-

ing in our food processing companies. I
was offered a doctorate by different univer-
sities of the world, but the only one I
accepted was from Aligarh Muslim
University in UP. After receiving the doctor-
ate there I mentioned the need for sports
and for students to have sports complex to
promote health. I donated US$ 2 million for
both boys and girls sports complex.
Announcing on Monday that the invest-
ment in UP will create an employment for
3000 people, Ali added, “I don’t believe in
declarations, we believe in work. If every-
thing is ready, we promise to begin our
construction.” 

The chief minister said the PravasiDiwas
was a positive start to the state govern-
ment’s efforts to reach out to its non-resi-
dents and for the state machinery to facili-
tate their connection with roots. “I welcome
Ali’s promise to invest in Uttar Pradesh. The
government will  make every effort to
ensure that land and any other assistance is
provided to him so that he can begin work.”
Akhilesh also said he was hopeful that the
more such proposals for investment are
announced over the next day of delibera-
tions - the second and last day of business
at the UP PravasiDiwas.

Lulu Group to invest $150 
million in Uttar Pradesh

WOLFSBURG: A VW Golf car is pictured inside the so-called car towers of car manu-
facturer Volkswagen AG (VW) at the company’s assembly plant in Wolfsburg, central
Germany. —AFP

CAIRO: Egypt’s banking sector will inject
200 billion Egyptian pounds ($25 billion)
to support small and medium business-
es, President Abdel Fattah El-Sisi said
yesterday,  the latest bid to suppor t
Egypt’s battered economy and create
jobs. “I have assigned the central bank to
make the most of the banking sector to
implement a comprehensive program to
support small and medium businesses,”
Sisi said, adding that loans for small and
medium businesses over the next four
years will not be less than 20 percent of
all loans issued. Egypt’s economy has
been struggling to recover since a popu-
lar uprising in 2011 drove foreign
investors and tourists away. The uprising
was partly fueled by anger over the lack
of job prospects for young Egyptians.

Sisi had pledged to reduce jobless-
ness to 10 percent over the next five
years. The unemployment level reached
12.8 percent in December. “The biggest
hurdle for young entrepreneurs is the
financing and if that issue is resolved
there will be more businesses and more
jobs created”, one banker said, adding
that with the new program banks will
bear the burden on their profit margins.
Egypt’s economy grew about 4.2 percent
last fiscal year and the government fore-
casts growth of about 5 percent in
2015/16. In November, Egypt’s urban
consumer inflation jumped to its highest
level since June, propelled by the rising
cost of food.  Prices rose 11.1 percent in
November,  up from 9.7 percent in
October. —Reuters

Egypt president launches 
loan program for SMEs

KUWAIT: Al Ahli Bank of Kuwait (ABK) recently
announced the all new ‘Visa Dubai Shopping
Festival (DSF) 2016’ promotion available to ABK’s
Visa cardholders, which entails a variety of
unprecedented offers for customers to enjoy when
visiting the DSF. The promotion, designed by Visa

International, presents customers with exclusive
offers and discounts that reach up to 80% when
using their cards to pay for electronics, travel,
entertainment, luxury goods and even cars. To
enjoy these special offers, customers are required
to sign up via www.visamiddleeast.com/dsf to start

receiving the ‘Impossible Offer’ daily alert, which is
running until 1st February, 2016. For more informa-
tion on Ahli Bank of Kuwait please visit
www.eahli.com or contact an ABK representative
via ‘Ahli Chat’ or by contacting a customer service
agent via ‘AhlanAhli’ at 1899899.

New Visa Dubai Shopping Festival  
promotion for ABK cardholders


